Conclusion: the projections indicate that colorectal cancer in follows an increasing trend in incidence, mortality and prevalence in men, in opposition to corresponding decreasing trends in women. These projections must be considered in order to plan more effective prevention and treatment measures.
INTRODUCTION
Colorectal cancer is the third most common cancer in men and the second most common in women. In 2008, approximately 1.2 million new cases were diagnosed and 609,000 deaths were recorded worldwide. In Spain, colorectal cancer is currently the third most common type of cancer in men, with age adjusted rates in accordance with the standard world population of approximately 39.7 and 18 cases per 100.000 inhabitants/year for incidence and mortality, respectively. In women, this type of cancer occupies the second position, with incidence and mortality rates of, respectively, 23 and 9.5 cases per 100.000 inhabitants/year (1) . Incidence in Spain is comparable to that found in high risk zones of Occidental Europe, North America, Australia and Japan (2) .
In 2008, it was estimated that approximately 28,551 new cases and 14,303 deaths by colorectal cancer were recorded in Spain and the prediction for 2015 is actually an increase in these values: 32,197 new cases and 16,104 deaths (1) .
The information gathered on mortality and cancer incidence are the main resource, not only for clinical and epidemiological research on the determining factors for cancer, but also to quantify the magnitude of the disease and planify/evaluate health services. Knowledge on incidence, mortality and prevalence trends can be utilized to predict the number of incident cases and deaths in the future, and predict the necessities of treatment facilities (3) .
Mortality indicators for cancer in Spain are produced at a national level, while other data, such as incidence and survival, are collected and analyzed by Population-Based Cancer Registries (PBCR), which cover only part of the country (4, 5) . Data from the PBCR of Zaragoza, published in Cancer Incidence in Five Continents latest edition, for the 1996-2000 period, reveal that 1,230 cases were registered in men, with an adjusted rate of 29.4 (CR = 59.7) cases per 100,000 inhabitants/year. For women, 955 new cases were registered, with an adjusted rate of 18.5 (CR = 44.2) cases per 100.000 inhabitants/year (6). Nevertheless, incidence data take a while to be published because of data processing. In these situations, when it is not possible to obtain current and updated information on incidence and survival at a national or regional level, cancer estimations and predictions are important tools to quantify the assistance needs and, consequently, plan prevention and control measures (7) .
The objective of this article was to estimate the incidence and prevalence of colorectal cancer in the Autonomous Community of Aragon, Spain, based on mortality and survival data from the period 1998-2207, and provide predictions of incidence, prevalence and mortality until the year 2022.
METHODS
Colorectal cancer mortality data was considered (International Classification of Diseases, 10 th revision -ICD-10: C18-C21), as well as populational data of such as sex, age and year for the period 1998-2007. Data were obtained from the Spanish National Statistics Institute (NSI) (8). The NSI determines estimations and predictions for the Spanish population, and these data were utilized for the period 2008-2022. Relative survival data were collected from the EUROCARE study, which includes data from six Spanish PBCR (9).
Estimations and predictions for incidence, prevalence and survival were calculated by the statistics program Mortality-Incidence Analysis Model (MIAMOD), applying "backwards" calculations from mortality and survival data. This method is based on mathematical relationships between mortality and prevalence, as well as the probabilities of incidence and survival, and can be utilized for other chronic illnesses. Incidence is calculated by a Poisson regression, which provides estimations with maximum likeliness to mortality. The model calculates the crude and adjusted rates (per 100,000 inhabitants/year), utilizing the European population as a reference. Incidence is predicted after the last year of observed data, based on changes in age-period-cohort of the observed period. The program uses a Weibull parametric model and relative survival data. Selection of the best model was made in function of likelihood. The model was validated by cross-checking the retrospective estimations obtained with the ones observed by mortality. The backwards calculation model of the MIAMOD program recalculates the mortality data required to start the program, in such a way that a correlation can be made between observed and estimated data to evaluate validity and reliability of estimations.
Data estimated by MIAMOD have been used to carry out a trend study using the regression program Joinpoint. The objective was to determine if the estimated trends were statistically significant, using adjusted rates (AR). Joinpoint analysis starts with a minimum number of joinpoints and tests whether more joinpoints are statistically significant and must be added to the model. This enables the user to test that an apparent change in trend is statistically significant (10) . (Table I) .
RESULTS

Predictions
In women, a reduction is expected in prevalence rates, from 181.5 (CR = 268.3) to 167.9 (286.2) cases per 100.000 inhabitants/year. Incidence rates would decrease from 25.0 (CR = 38.0) to 22.7 (CR = 39.2), and mortality from 11.3 (CR = 18.0) to 10.3 (CR = 18.5) cases per 100.000 inhabitants/year between the years 2007 and 2022 (Table II) .
Joinpoint analysis demonstrated that the expected changes are statistically significant both in men and women ( Figs. 1 and 2 ). In men, APC for prevalence and incidence were respectively 1.04 (CI: 95%; 1.0/1.1) and 0.92 (CI: 95%; 0.9/0.9). For mortality an increase was also observed with an APC of 0.90 (CI: 95%; 0.9/0.9). In women, a decrease was observed in prevalence, incidence and mortality: respective APCs are -0.42 (CI: 95%; -0.5/-0.4), -0.64 (CI: 95%; -0.6/-0.6) and -0.70 (CI: 95%; -0.7/-0.7).
DISCUSSION
Different incidence trends for colorectal cancer incidence can be observed worldwide. Data from the publication Cancer Incidence in Five Continents reveal that there is an increasing trend for men in European countries, except in France where at first there was an increase but then a decrease in rates, with the same occurring in USA and Japan. In Canada and India the rates are stable. There are also increasing trends for women in most of Europe. In Canada, Denmark and Japan there was an increase and then a decrease in rates for women, and in India the rates are stable. Incidence follows increasing trends in South America and Asia in both men and women (2) . Although there are technological advances in the treatment of colorectal cancer, mortality continues to increase in developing countries which also present defective health services, such as Brasil, Mexico and Romania (11) .
Data of this investigation, carried out in the region of Aragon, has revealed an increasing trend in mortality by colorectal cancer in men, which is repeated in the predicted rates of incidence and prevalence. For women, a decrease was observed in prevalence, incidence and mortality rates.
A study on trends and predictions of mortality for colorectal cancer with country-wide Spain data corroborates the findings presented herein. For the period 1995-2004, a 1.8% increase was identified for men and a reduction for women starting from 1995, after an increase recorded in the period 1985-1994. The prediction results, carried out until 2019, demonstrated a slight increase in mortality for men and reduction with a tendency to stabilization for women (12) .
There are three main causes that might be related to decrease in colorectal mortality rates in a defined population: Changes in risk factors, screening programs, and improvements in treatment. In a study carried out in the USA, in the period 1975-2000, a reduction of 26% was observed in mortality by colorectal cancer. The predictive models have suggested that 53% of the increase was due to screening, 35% due to changes in risk factors, and the remaining 12% due to advances in treatment (13) .
Screening programs are more common, mainly in developed countries, and are responsible for the changes in incidence and mortality trends identified recently. In the shortterm, after the implementation of screening programs, there is an increase in incidence due to detection of prevalent cases. In the long-term, the inverse occurs: incidence reduces due to the diagnosis of precancerous polyps and consequent removal (11) .
At an international level, selection of a determined screening modality for colorectal cancer varies in accordance with cost and availability of diagnostic resources. Colonoscopy is still a gold standard, although this modality requires a qualified examiner, implies in elevated costs, and is the most inconvenient test in the patient's viewpoint. For these reasons, colonoscopy as a screening method at a population level is the least indicated test in countries with limited resources. In these cases, the Fecal Occult Blood Test (FOBT) appears as a feasible alternative due to its low cost and simplicity of execution, although less sensitive than structural tests in the detection of precancerous polyps. The majority of countries that have screening programs in place utilize FOBT as a diagnostic method, such as the Czech Republic, Japan, Israel, France, Denmark. Other countries, such as Poland, Germany and USA have screening tests that use colonoscopy.
In Spain, screening programs started to be rolled out in the year 2000 and are limited to the region of Catalonia, where FOBT is utilized in the majority of population and colonoscopy in a smaller scale (11, 14, 15) . Due to the elevated incidence rates, the Cancer Strategy in the National Health System has the objective, since 2009, of implementing populational screening programs for colorectal cancer based on FOBT (16) . Nevertheless, the rather recent char- der in the population of Aragon, in consequence, could be related to changes in risk factors. Diet, obesity, reduced physical activity and the consumption of alcohol and tobacco (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) can be mentioned as risk factors associated with colorectal cancer. Ex-smokers, even if they quit more than 10 years ago, presented a higher risk when compared to non-smokers and the amount of tobacco smoked was more important than the number of years smoking (21) .
The new control law on the consumption of tobacco in Spain started on January 1, 2011. Prohibition of the consumption of tobacco in bars and restaurants was the most polemic measure. The main effected intended by this law is to reduce prevalence of tobacco consumption and, consequently, decrease the incidence of the illnesses associated with tobacco consumption, such as colorectal cancer. This law has been effective in the reduction of tobacco consumption prevalence in both genders in several countries (22) . The predictions presented in this study are based on past trends and were carried out in the short term, which makes it difficult to reflect the results of this new law.
Regarding the consumption of alcohol in the Spanish population, data reveal that there was an increase until the late 1970s and then a reduction until the late 1990s (23, 24) .
Actually, according to the Ministry of Health and Consumer Affairs, the consumption of alcohol is high among Spanish society and remains stable. Approximately 64.6% of Spanish population consumes alcohol habitually and 14.9% daily (25) . Legislation on the consumption of alcohol in Spain is still not yet in accordance with the measures recommended by scientific societies, regarding restrictions on hours and sales licenses, undisclosed publicity and other. The only advance was the age restriction (23) .
The increase in colorectal cancer incidence rates in Asia and Oriental Europe reflect changes in diet and lifestyle due to "occidentalization", such as the consumption of tobacco and obesity. In the Czech Republic, for example, approximately 60% of men are smokers and obesity prevalence in adults is over 35% (26, 27) .
Obesity prevalence in Spain is high and together with Italy, Poland and Czech Republic, lead the European statistics and continue with increasing trends. The scientific literature discusses that changes in the Mediterranean diet caused by urbanization and globalization of certain lifestyles are the main responsible for obesity in Spain (27) . According to data from the National Health Survey, for the period 1993-2005, an increase has been identified in morbid obesity prevalence, from 1.8 to 6.1 cases per 1000 inhabitants/ year. Prevalence has been higher in women, after age adjustments, and an annual increase of 12% in men and 4% in women was observed (28) .
Primary prevention of colorectal cancer must be a priority in public health strategies. Primary prevention measures, especially legislative and educational measures, are more effective for the control of an illness, and are cheaper than assistance measures (29) . The association between colorectal cancer incidence and factors associated with lifestyle, such as diet, obesity, reduced physical activity, consumption of tobacco and alcohol has been well documented and must be considered to decide the strategy to follow for an effective prevention.
Colorectal cancer predictions for prevalence, incidence and mortality reveal important data for the organization of health services. Although the trends observed were decreasing for incidence and mortality in women, the increment and high rates for men must be treated in a preferential manner in the combat plan against cancer in Aragon. It must be highlighted that the predictions presented herein are based on past trends, on past risk factor exposition, and may not continue in the future (30) .
The detection of precancerous lesions or early-state cancer, via screening programs, along with advances in surgical techniques and adoption of treatment protocols must be utilized to reduce mortality and incidence of colorectal cancer. In the future, genetic tests will be utilized with higher frequency to identify high risk patients and, consequently, develop more effective prevention strategies, such as the prioritization of these patients on screening programs (31) .
